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LL.M. GRADUATES 
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Processional 
EXERCISES FOR THE 
PRESENTATION OF DIPLOMAS 
Welcome .......... . ..................... . .... . .. . Thomas H. Cook. Jr. 
Outgoing Student Bar Association President 
Presentation of Awards ........... . ............. Dean Timothy J. Sullivan 
Address to the Graduates ................ . . ... Professor Ingrid M. Hillinger 
Presentation of Diplomas . . . .. .. . ... ..... ....... ... ....... Dean Sullivan 
Dean Richard A. Williamson 
Dean Connie Galloway 
Closing Remarks ........................................ Dean Sullivan 
Recessional 
The Marshall-Wythe School of Law Class of 1987 wishes to express thanks to 
our families. friends and the faculty and administration of Marshall-Wythe for the 
support they have shown us and the encouragement they have given us in the 
past three years. 
INGlUD M. BILLINGER is an Associate Professor of Law at Marshall-Wythe. 
Professor Hillinger received her B.A. from Barnard College and her J.D. from 
William and Mary. Prior to joining the faculty at Marshall-Wythe in 1979. Professor 
Hillinger was in private practice. Professor Hillinger teaches the commercial law 
course series. which includes Uniform Commercial Code. Secured Transactions. 
Debtor-Creditor. and Payment Systems. She has published articles in the Hastings 
Law Journal and the Georgetown Law Review. 
The Class is honored to have her address us today. 
ORDER OF THE COIF 
The Order of the Coif is an unincorporated national scholastic honor SOciety 
in law. Its purpose, according to the Preamble of its Constitution. is "To foster a 
spirit of careful study and to mark in a fitting manner those who have attained a 
high grade of scholarship" in the study of law. 
The English Order of the Coif was the most ancient and one of the most honored 
institutions of the common law. Its origins possibly antedated the Nonnan Con-
quest and it continued in existence until near the end of the nineteenth century. 
For a long period of time. it was from Serjeants of the Coif alone that the English 
Judges were named. The American Order of the Coif originated with two law 
schools within the State of Illinois. Theta Kappa Nu was founded in 1902 at the 
University of Illinois and slowly grew to six chapters by 1910. Meantime a society 
having the same object of promoting scholarship among law students was organized 
at Nothwestern University of Law. Dean Wigmore is said to have suggested adop-
tion of the designation, The Order of the Coif. In 1911. this society was merged 
into Theta Kappa Nu but with the name of the society altered to that which had 
been adopted at Northwestern. The year 1912 marked the start of the new organi-
zation under a national Constitution. 
On April 24, 1981, the Marshall-Wythe School of Law was granted a Charter in 
the Order of the Coif. Membership in the Order of the Coif is the highest academic 
honor a law student may achieve. It is equivalent to membership in Phi Beta 
Kappa for undergraduates, recognizing the scholastic achievement of students 
selected from the upper ten percent of their class. 
